
Arty Party Workshops
I can provide a wide range of workshops for the arty party package and they include the messy creative 
experiments activities and more traditional arts and crafts. Please also view my projects page for more ideas.

Creative Experiments Activities 

Working with a wide range of materials to enable young people to experiment with the process of art – not 
being as concerned with the end result but the fun of creating. Many people feel they are unable to ‘do art’ 
because they are not happy with the standard of their work and often compare it to others. These workshops 
encourage young people to try new exciting activities using sometimes strange household items, weird and 
wonderful techniques. Examples of these workshops include;

Shaken Container Art 
Using jars & items such as pom pom’s, buttons & marbles with paint. Shake the jar & create your art.

 

Squirt Gun Painting 
Using small water pistols full of paint to create beautiful abstract pictures. Ideal fun summer activity.

 

Paint Spin Tops 
Creating spin tops from recycled plastic lids and kebab skewers and filling them with paint. Spin the top and 
watch in amazement at the wonderful splatter patterns it creates on your paper.

 



Bubble Art 
Another wonderful activity using paint and bubbles. Blow the different coloured bubbles and catch them on 
your paper. Watch the awesome circle patters and shatters it creates.

 

Pulled String Art 
Using string dipped into paint and placed onto paper, fold the paper over and apply pressure, then just pull the 
string out slowly and observe the beautiful symmetrical patterns its creates.

 

Homemade Paintbrushes 
Making our own paintbrushes using pegs and a wide range of items such as leaves, bubblewrap, pipe cleaners, 
sponges, foil and what ever else we can find! Then use these wonderful creations to get different effects 
in your painting.

 



Gravity Painting 
Exactly what it says on the tin – using pipettes and paint to create beautiful drip art work using nothing more 
than gravity and imagination.

 

Bubble Wrap Painting with Feet 
This workshops is very messy but VERY fun! We tape bubble wrap to our feet and lay out large pieces of pep 
on the floor. Each person steps into paint and then using our feet we create wonderful pictures together.

 

Life Size People Paintings 
This workshop lets young people draw round each other and create life size people art in any style you wish.

 



Printmaking 
Using a range of objects and things from nature you will experiment and create one off mono-prints.

 

Toy Car Printing 
Using a range of toy cars and vehicles you will create interesting and fun works of art. Using the wheels rolled 
in paint and then onto paper.

 

Graffiti Lettering Design 
Using stencils, marker pens and felt tips young people can create graffiti art lettering in any style. Experiment 
with colour and patterns.

 


